NAECC EVENTS

Native American Winter Art Market

Sat, December 3 | Noon - 4:00 pm | NAECC

Join us for this inaugural event featuring Native American students and local artists who will showcase their jewelry, artwork, and other traditional pieces.
**Mindfulness and Learning Workshop**
Tues, November 29 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | BRNG B238
Learn how the brain works and how mindfulness can help. To RSVP click here. Sponsored by the Purdue Chapter of American Society of Engineering Education (ASEE) and Students in Education Enhancing Diversity (SEED). [Flyer](#)

**Entertainment in Historic Idlewild: The Summer Apollo Michigan**
November 15 - December 10 | Black Cultural Center
Idlewild, Michigan was a thriving entertainment and tourist hot spot in the 1950s and 60s. This black and white photography exhibit features big name entertainers, showgirls and promotional materials from the era.

**Hear Our Voices: An Open Mic Response to the Presidential Election**
Thurs, December 1 | 6:00 pm | NAECC
Please join us for poetry, music, and empowerment. For marginalized groups as we process the results of the 2016 election. All are welcome to listen or perform! Presented by Purdue Students for Purdue Students. [Facebook event](#), [Flyer](#)

**Cultural Arts Festival**
Fri, December 2 | 7:00 pm | Loeb Playhouse
Admission: General Public - $7; Purdue Students - $5. Sponsored by: Black Cultural Center

**BlackLivesMatter: Racial Tension and Police Violence in the Midwest and Beyond**
Wed, December 7 | Noon | Stew 214AB
The Office of Interdisciplinary Graduate Programs (OIGP) cordially invites you to an event in the Fall 2016 Interdisciplinary Social Justice Seminar Series. Please click here to RSVP by Monday, December 7 at 12:00 PM. Visit the [Social Justice Seminar Series](#) to see other upcoming events.

**On the Shoulders of Our Ancestors: The Art of Willis Bing Davis**
December 16 - February 26 | Art Museum of Greater Lafayette, 102 S 10th Street, Lafayette
Reception: December 16, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Working in paint, pastel, ceramics and mixed media, Willis Bing Davis is inspired by and draws upon his rich African heritage, creating contemporary works that reflect his ancestral past. Don't miss your chance to see his collection, which has been exhibited at numerous venues including the Studio Museum of Harlem and the Indianapolis Museum of Art.

**Dr. Martin Luther King Day of Service 2017 Registration Open**
Martin Luther King Day of Service is made possible by the Purdue Black Cultural Center and Civic Engagement & Leadership Development and is a day of service and community action that takes place on January 16, 2017. This year's theme is "Where Do We Go From Here?" and will expose participants to the types of leadership that have transformed movements from around the country and across time. Sign up [here](#). Participants will be back to campus at or before 2:00 pm! Invite your friends! Breakfast (and a gift) will be provided.
NCORE 2017 - Workshop and Poster Submissions
December 2 - Concurrent Workshop Submissions and Student Scholarship Applications
February 10 - Poster Session Submissions
Following one of the most contentious elections of recent memory, we have been alarmed by the many instances of racial bias and hate we are seeing on campuses and across the country. Many of the hard-won gains for social justice, diversity and inclusion are threatened. Now more than ever, we need to gather as a community to connect, share strategies, and prepare for the difficult challenges that lay ahead. Please submit a workshop proposal and make plans to join us in Fort Worth, May 30 - June 3. NCORE website

Native American Awards Program - Internship
The Native American Awards Internship falls within the Native American Awards Program which supports students, who are formally or informally affiliated with a Native American community or tribe, to visit the Institution to learn about research or other museum related activities using its Native American-related resources. Internship Awards are available for students currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program. Interns pursue projects supervised by Smithsonian staff members. For more information, click here.

COMMUNITY

We Are All Connected
Opening Reception: November 6 | 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Art Exhibit: November 6 - December 8
Affinity Councils: November 7 - December 9
Closing Celebration: December 8 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm
West Lafayette Public Library, 208 W. Columbia Street
"We Are All Connected" illustrates, through art, dialogue, and the film The Way Home, the forces that bring women of all cultures together from the present and into the future. The exhibit features paintings, glasswork, clay sculptures and much more by Chippewa Indian artist Marcia Fountain-Blacklidge.
Contact indianavoicesofwomen@gmail.com for more information about participation in the Affinity Councils. Co-sponsored by Indiana Voices of Women.

Potawatomi Culture and Pastel Creativity with Jason Wesaw (Pokagon Potawatomi)
Tues, November 29 | 5:30 pm | Haughville Branch Library, 2121 W. Michigan Street, Indianapolis.
Join Pokagon Potawatomi artist Jason Wesaw for a free family workshop. Learn about Potawatomi culture,
check out Jason's art and create your own pastel masterpiece to take home. Program is free to the public.

**Curator’s Choice Talk: Highlights of the Adams Collection**
Fri, December 2 | Noon | Eiteljorg Museum or Facebook Live
Please join James Nottage, vice president and chief curatorial officer, for a discussion about highlights in the collection of the late businessman and owner of the Tennessee Titans, Kenneth S. "Bud" Adams. If you can't be here in person, be sure to watch James Nottage's 20-minute talk on Facebook Live. Follow us on Facebook by clicking here. Eiteljorg members - Free; Non-members/General Public - Program included with admission to the museum

**Jingle Rails Coloring Giveaway**
Mon, November 28 - Sun, December 18 | Eiteljorg Museum
The Eiteljorg Museum’s Jingle Rails: The Great Western Adventure is a journey to the Great American West - the real West and the West of the imagination. In this spirit, we're launching a Jingle Rails Coloring Giveaway. We encourage children to use their imagination when coloring the sheet. To enter, just download the coloring sheet via our Facebook page by clicking here. Any child under age 13 can bring the colored sheet to the museum between November 28 - December 18 and receive $2 off admission and a chance to win a Grand Prize valued at $200. Coloring sheets will also be available at the Eiteljorg Museum's admission desks.

If you would like to include events and programs in the NAECC Newsletter, click here.